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Highlight
• CFD simulations of cross ventilation with 3D steady RANS and various turbulence models.
• Influence of roof inclination angle and outlet opening position.
• Grid-sensitivity analysis and validation with PIV measurements.
• SST k-ω model and RNG k-ε model show best performance.
• Roof inclination angle has much larger effect than position of outlet opening.
Introduction
A sawtooth roof on buildings can contribute to a sustainable and healthy indoor environment as it can allow additional daylight and natural ventilation compared to a standard flat roof. Sawtooth-roof buildings have lower level openings in the (windward) facade and also upper-level openings near the roof top in the opposite (leeward) facade. Using the upper-level openings located near the roof, the sawtooth roof can achieve more uniform and higher daylight intensity levels than the levels obtained by an opening located in the middle or in the lower part of a facade [1] . When the upper-level opening captures the wind the sawtooth roof is called "wind catcher" and, when it is used to extract indoor air from the building using the underpressure region in the wake of a building it is called a "leeward sawtooth roof" [2] . A sawtooth roof can be employed in different types of buildings, such as schools [3] [4] [5] , low-rise industrial buildings [6] and hospitals [7] . Although sawtooth roofs have a great potential to increase natural ventilation, especially in hot climates, their design is not well explored and they are still not applied on a large scale [2] .
When a sawtooth roof is oriented as leeward sawtooth roof , the wind-driven natural ventilation is improved [8] and it has several advantages compared to a flat roof: (a) it can facilitate upward cross-ventilation (low-level supply and upper-level extraction) using wind and buoyancy as driving forces for the ventilation flow; (b) it can work as part of a hybrid ventilation system, such as displacement ventilation (DV) [9] or under-floor air distribution (UFAD) system, enabling the achievement of thermal comfort in a more energy-efficient way by using wind and buoyancy as driving forces instead of fans as much as possible. The ventilation efficiency of a building with a sawtooth roof depends among others on its orientation with respect to the oncoming wind flow.
In addition, the impact of many other building parameters, such as roof height and shape and inlet-outlet opening configuration (size and vertical position), have, to the best knowledge of the authors, not yet been thoroughly investigated.
Several studies have been conducted on wind-induced loads on gable roofs [10] [11] [12] , arched roofs [13] , monosloped roofs or shed roofs [14, 15] , various other roof geometries [16, 17] and multi-span roofs such as sawtooth roofs [6, 15] . The findings reported in these publications are useful for the understanding of the building aerodynamics and they provide some information on the potential for wind-driven cross-ventilation. In general, wind-driven cross-ventilation studies for low rise-buildings can be organized in four groups: (1) buildings with a flat roof and symmetric opening positions; i.e. inlet and outlet opening at the same height in the windward and leeward building facade; (2) buildings with a flat roof and asymmetric opening positions; (3) buildings with a pitched roof and symmetric opening positions; (4) buildings with a pitched roof and asymmetric opening positions. Many research efforts focused on group (1) (e.g. [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] ). Within this group, there are studies on the effect of the opening size (wall porosity) [19, 21, 23, 26, 27, 29] , the inlet-outlet opening ratio and location [21, 23, 25, 27, 29] and the building aspect ratio [22, 28] . Less studies focused on buildings with a flat roof and with asymmetric opening positions located in the facade (group 2); some examples are [23, [25] [26] [27] . Several studies analyzed the influence of the roof shape but with symmetric opening positions (in terms of height in the facade;
group 3) [31] [32] [33] [34] [35] [36] . Finally, quite some studies focused on buildings with a pitched roof and asymmetric opening positions (group 4) (e.g. ( [37] [38] [39] [40] [41] [42] [43] [44] [45] [46] [47] [48] [49] [50] ). Within this group however, only one study considered a saw-tooth roof [45] .
In addition, there are some related studies on wind towers, wind catchers, venturi-shaped roofs or other constructions on the roof (e.g. [39, [51] [52] [53] [54] [55] [56] [57] [58] [59] [60] ). This review of the literature shows that almost no studies have been conducted on the effect of roof inclination in combination with asymmetric positions of the vertical openings in the building facade.
Therefore, in this paper, the impact of the roof inclination angle and the vertical location of the outlet opening on the mean velocity pattern and volume flow rate for a generic isolated building is analyzed using Computational Fluid Dynamics (CFD). A CFD analysis is required for this study since the performance assessment of the different roof geometries is not only based on the volume flow rates through the windows, but also on the airflow pattern (velocities) inside the building resulting from the cross-ventilation flow. If only the volume flow rates would be of interest one could consider performing CFD simulations of a sealed building, and subsequently using the pressure coefficients and an estimated discharge coefficient to calculate the volume flow rates. It must be noted that the value of the discharge coefficient depends on several factors and is difficult to accurately predict. The Reynolds number, the wind direction, etc. play a role in the determination of the discharge coefficient (e.g. [61] ), as well as the presence or absence of "flow contact" in case of cross ventilation through large ventilation openings. When flow contact is present jet momentum is conserved and reaches the leeward opening, resulting in different values of the discharge coefficient for the windward and leeward opening (e.g. [62, 63] ). In the past 50 years, CFD has developed into a powerful tool for studies in urban physics and building aerodynamics [64] , including natural ventilation in buildings, as demonstrated by review and overview papers [30, [64] [65] [66] [67] [68] [69] [70] [71] . In this paper, the coupled approach (e.g. [29, 30, 42, 47, 48, 50, 63, 72] ) is employed using the 3D Figure 1c . The incident mean velocity and turbulence intensity profiles were measured in the empty wind tunnel at the turntable center with a hot-film probe in the test section. Measurement and use of incident profiles rather than approach-flow profiles is important for a reliable validation study [74, 75] . The reference mean wind speed U ref = 6.97 m/s and a reference turbulence intensity of 10% were measured at building height (H = z ref ). The turbulence intensity was about 17% near ground level (12 mm) and 5% at gradient height (738 mm). The reduced-scale aerodynamic roughness length was z 0 = 0.025 mm corresponding to z 0 = 0.005 m in full scale [27] . For more information related to the wind-tunnel experiments the reader is referred to [27] .
CFD simulations: computational settings and parameters
The computational settings and parameters for the reference case are described in this section. These settings and parameters will also be used for the sensitivity analyses (grid resolution, turbulence model, inlet turbulent kinetic energy), which will be presented in Section 4.
Computational domain and grid
The computational domain and grid are constructed at reduced scale (1:200) to exactly resemble the wind-tunnel geometry. They adhere to the best practice guidelines by Franke et al. [76] and Tominaga et al. [77] , apart from the upstream length, which is reduced to 3 times the height of the building to limit the development of unintended streamwise gradients [78, 79] . The dimensions of the domain are 0.9 x 1.54 x 0.48 m 3 (W x D x H) which correspond to 180 x 308 x 96 m 3 in full scale. The computational grid is fully structured and it is created using the surface-grid extrusion technique described by van Hooff and Blocken [47] . This technique allows full control of the size and shape of every grid cell and has been used successfully in previous studies for simple and complex building and urban geometries (e.g. [47, 48, 59, [80] [81] [82] [83] ). The maximum stretching ratio is 1.2 and the first cell height is 2 mm at the building wall. A grid-sensitivity analysis is performed based on three grids ( Fig. 2c-e );
coarse, basic and fine grid, with 421,088 cells, 770,540 cells (reference case), and 1,607,572 cells, respectively.
The results of the grid-sensitivity analysis are presented in Section 4.1.
Boundary conditions
At the inlet of the domain the approach-flow mean wind speed and turbulence profiles are imposed based on the wind-tunnel measurements. The inlet wind-velocity profile is defined according to the logarithmic law (Eq. 1): 
In this equation, I u is the measured streamwise turbulence intensity and "a" is a parameter ranging from 0.5 to 1.5 [31, 77] . The sensitivity of the results to the parameter "a" is tested and presented in Section 4.3. For the reference case a = 0.5. The turbulence dissipation rate ε is given by Eq. (3) and the specific dissipation rate ω by Eq. (4), where C µ is an empirical constant taken equal to 0.09.
At the ground and building surfaces, the standard wall functions by Launder and Spalding [84] are used in conjunction with the sand-grain based roughness modification by Cebeci and Bradshaw [85] . For the ground surfaces, the values of the roughness parameters, i.e. the sand-grain roughness height (k S = 0.28 mm) and the roughness constant (C S = 0.874), are determined based on their relationship with the aerodynamic roughness length z 0 derived by Blocken et al. [78] (Eq. 5). For the building surface the value of the sand-grain roughness is zero (k Ss = 0).
At the outlet plane, zero static pressure is applied and at the top and lateral sides of the domain a symmetry condition is imposed, i.e. zero normal velocity and zero normal gradients of all variables. As recommended by Blocken et al. [78, 79] , to assess the extent of unintended streamwise gradients (i.e. horizontal inhomogeneity) in the vertical profiles of mean wind speed and turbulent properties, a simulation in an empty computational domain is made using the shear-stress transport (SST) k-ω model [86] . The vertical profiles of U, k and ε at the inlet (inlet profiles) and at the building position (incident profiles) are shown in Figure 3 , indicating that streamwise gradients are present but limited, especially for the mean wind speed profile.
Solver settings
The commercial CFD code ANSYS Fluent 12 [87] is used to perform the CFD simulations. The 3D steady
Reynolds-Averaged Navier-Stokes (RANS) equations are solved in combination with the shear-stress transport (SST) k-ω model. The SIMPLE algorithm is used for pressure-velocity coupling, pressure interpolation is second order and second-order discretization schemes are used for both the convection terms and the viscous terms of the governing equations. Convergence is assumed to be obtained when all the scaled residuals leveled off and reached a minimum of 10 -6 for x and y momentum, 10 -5 for z momentum and 10 -4 for k, ε and continuity. As also observed by Ramponi and Blocken [29, 30] , the simulations showed oscillatory convergence. To obtain a reliable steady value of the solution variables, the results are monitored over 10,400 iterations and the variables are calculated by averaging over 400 iterations (10,000-10,400), after the simulation reached a statistically stationary solution.
CFD simulations: validation
The results from the CFD simulations are compared with the PIV wind-tunnel experiments by Karava et al. [27] .
The mean velocity vector field in the vertical center plane by PIV measurements and CFD simulations is shown in Figure 4a Ramponi and Blocken [30] , the simulations overestimate the mean velocity around the opening, where the PIV measurements cannot provide accurate predictions due to reflections and shading effects [27] . Despite these differences an overall good agreement is observed.
CFD simulations: sensitivity analysis for computational parameters
A systematic sensitivity analysis for some of the computational parameters is conducted by varying one single parameter at a time compared to the reference case and comparing the results to those of the reference case. The following parameters are evaluated: (1) . Table 1 provides an overview of the computational parameters for the sensitivity analysis with indication of the reference case in bold.
Impact of computational grid resolution
Performing a grid-sensitivity analysis is important to minimize the discretization errors and the computation time. In this study, a grid-sensitivity analysis was performed based on three grids: (1) a coarse grid with 421,088 cells; (2) a basic grid with 770,540 cells (reference case); and (3) a fine grid with 1,607,572 cells. The two additional grids (the coarser and the finer) were constructed by coarsening and refining the average grid with about a factor √2 in each direction. Figure 2 shows a perspective view of the three grids. Results of the gridsensitivity analysis are shown in Figure 5 , in terms of the streamwise wind speed ratio (U/U ref ) along a horizontal line going through the middle of the windward opening ( Fig. 5a ) and a diagonal line between the inlet and outlet opening (Fig. 5b) . The results indicate that the basic grid (reference grid) provides nearly grid-independent results. In addition, the difference in the ventilation flow rate through the inlet opening is about 1% between the basic grid and the fine grid, and 7% between the basic and the coarse grid. Therefore, it is concluded that the basic grid is a suitable grid for this study and this grid is used in the remainder of this paper.
Impact of turbulence model
Turbulence model validation is of fundamental importance for the reliability of CFD simulations. 3D steady RANS simulations are carried out in combination with six turbulence models: (1) the standard k-ε model (Sk-ε) [88] ; (2) the realizable k-ε model (Rk-ε) [89] ; (3) the renormalization group k-ε model (RNG k-ε) [90, 91] ; (4) the standard k-ω model (Sk-ω) [92] ; (5) the shear-stress transport k-ω model (SST k-ω) [86] ; and (6) the Reynolds Stress Model (RSM) [93] . The impact of the six different turbulence models on the streamwise wind speed ratio (U/U ref ) is illustrated in Figure 6 . The SST k-ω model (reference case) and the RNG k-ε model clearly provide the best agreement with the PIV measurements. Figure 6a shows that the differences between the turbulence models are most pronounced inside the building around x/D = 0.2 -0.3.
In terms of the volume flow rate compared to that by the SST k-ω model (reference case), (= 0.0026 m 3 /s), small deviations are observed for the RNG k-ε model (0.22%), the Sk-ε model (-0.05%) and the Sk-ω model (1.56%), with slightly larger deviations for the Rk-ε model (3.27%) and RSM (3.67%). Clearly, the volume flow rate deviations between the different turbulence models are very small. However, the deviation in indoor air velocity between the RNG k-ε and SST k-ω on the one hand, and the other turbulence models on the other hand, is very large (locally up to 300%). These large local differences can be explained by the different direction of the incoming jet flow. Note that in the majority of the previous studies on cross-ventilation in buildings with asymmetric openings, the Sk-ε turbulence model was used for the CFD simulations [25, 37, [39] [40] [41] [42] [43] 45 ]. In addition, some studies were conducted using the RSM model (e.g. [25, 40, 43] ), the realizable k-ε model (e.g. [25, 47, 48, 50] ), and the RNG k-ε model (e.g. [25, 37, 38] ).
Impact of inlet turbulent kinetic energy
The values of turbulent kinetic energy (TKE) at the inlet of the domain can have a very large impact on the wind speed ratio inside the building [30] . The TKE profile at the inlet can be estimated from the measured wind velocity and turbulence intensity profiles. However, the turbulence intensity is often not measured is all three directions. If for example -as in this particular case -the only value measured in the wind tunnel is the longitudinal turbulence intensity (I u = σ u /U) this means that for the other components (σ v and σ w ) assumptions have to be made. These assumptions can yield different values of the parameter a (in Eq. 2), ranging from 0.5 to 1.5. Here, simulations with these three values of a (0.5, 1 and 1.5) are performed and the resulting streamwise wind speed ratios (U/U ref ) are shown in Figure 7 . It can be seen that there is a considerable influence of this value a on the mean velocities inside the building. Figure 7a clearly shows that the dimensionless velocity is overestimated inside the building for values of a larger than 0.5. The largest overestimations can be observed between 0 < x/D < 0.4. They go up to a factor 4 when a = 1 and up to a factor 5 when a = 1.5. When a is taken equal to 1 and 1.5 the predicted volume flow rate is 7.2% and 8.7% higher than with a = 0.5, respectively. It can be concluded that the parameter a = 0.5 provides the best agreement with the experimental results. Although the best practice guidelines by Tominaga et al. [77] suggest using a = 1, and Ramponi and Blocken [30] confirmed that the value a = 1 is the best value for CFD simulations of a building with symmetric openings (inlet and outlet openings at the same height), in this particular study of a building with asymmetric opening positions (inlet and outlet opening at different heights), the most suitable value of the parameter a clearly appears to be 0.5.
CFD simulations: sensitivity analysis for geometrical parameters
The computational parameters and settings presented in the previous section, i.e., the basic grid resolution, the turbulence model (SST k-ω) and the parameter a (0.5), are employed in this section for the sensitivity analyses of roof inclination angle and the vertical location of the outlet opening.
Impact of roof inclination angle
To evaluate the impact of the roof inclination angle (RIA) on the ventilation flow, five roof inclination angles are studied for a normal wind incidence angle (φ = 0°): 9°, 18°, 27°, 36° and 45°. To allow a straightforward comparison that is not influenced by too many factors, the five cases have: (a) the same internal volume (0.0008 m 3 at reduced-scale); b) the same inlet and outlet opening size (consequently, each case has a different facade porosity); and (c) the same inlet and outlet opening location. Figure 8 shows the vertical cross-sections and computational grids of the reference case and the five additional cases with different roof inclination angles. Table 2 summarizes the cases and parameters. The cases are evaluated based on the volume flow rate and the mean wind speed ratio along a horizontal centerline going through the middle of the windward opening. Figure 9 shows that the volume flow rate increases when increasing the roof inclination angle with more than 18° compared to the reference case. However, the volume flow rate for RIA_09 is only 96% of that of RIA_00. The volume flow rate for RIA_18 is equal to that of RIA_00 (reference case). The volume flow rate for RIA_27 is 8% higher than RIA_00, for RIA_36 the increase is 15%, while for RIA_45 it is 22%. Figure 10a shows that the streamwise wind speed ratio increases along almost the entire horizontal line when the roof inclination angle is increased, except for case RIA_09. Figure 10b shows that the indoor mean streamwise wind speed ratio along the horizontal line shows very large differences between the roof inclination angles, especially between 0.1 < x/D < 0.8 . Note that although case RIA_09 has a lower volume flow rate than the reference case, the indoor air velocity along the horizontal line is higher in some areas (0.5 < x/D < 0.7) than in the case with the flat roof. The streamwise wind speed ratio along the centerline is also locally higher than in the reference case for case RIA_18, despite the fact that the volume flow rate is equal in both cases. However, to provide a more overall judgment of the indoor air velocities, the non-dimensional area-averaged velocity magnitude (|V|/U ref ) in the occupied zone has been calculated for the vertical center plane. The height of the occupied zone is equal to the top of the windward opening. Table 3 (6) where P is the static pressure, P 0 the reference static pressure, ρ = 1.225 kg/m 3 the air density and U ref is the approach-flow wind speed at building height (U ref = 6.97 m/s at z = 0.08 m). It is shown that the overpressure above the inlet opening decreases monotonically when increasing the roof inclination angle, until the overpressures above and below the inlet opening become nearly equal. As a result of this different distribution of the pressure on the windward facade, the direction of the incoming jet flow slightly changes in each case, yielding a more horizontally oriented jet as the roof inclination angle increases. Figure 11 shows that the difference in underpressure behind the building between the different cases is higher than the overpressure difference in front of the building. This is an indication that the roof inclination angle is an important geometric parameter to increase wind-driven cross-ventilation.
It can be concluded that the case with a roof inclination angle of 45° results in the best ventilation performance. Nevertheless, it must be noted that this is also the case with the largest building height. Hence, building height could also be a parameter that increases the ventilation flow rate. This is in line with a previous study by Kindangen et al. [34] , who found that roof height has a strong influence on the indoor airflow in buildings with wind-driven natural ventilation. However, in the study by Kindangen et al. [34] , symmetric opening positions were considered (both openings at the same height).
Impact of outlet opening position
In order to evaluate the impact of the vertical position of the outlet opening, two additional cases are analyzed, RIA_27_B and RIA_45_B, and they are compared to the previously analyzed cases, RIA_27_A and RIA_45_A ( Fig. 13) . For RIA_27_B and RIA_45_B, the distance between the roof and the top of the outlet opening is the same as in the reference case.
The vertical position of the outlet opening only has a small impact on the volume flow rate. It increases with 4% from RIA_27_A to RIA_27_B and with 2% from RIA_45_A to RIA_45_B. Figure 13 shows that also the impact on the mean streamwise wind speed ratio on the horizontal center line is rather small. In addition, Table 4 shows the non-dimensional area-averaged velocity magnitude (|V|/U ref ) in the occupied zone in the vertical center plane for the above mentioned cases. It can be seen that the non-dimensional average velocity magnitudes in the entire occupied zone for the cases RIA_27_B and RIA_45_B are almost equal to the base case with a lower position of the leeward window; the differences between geometry A and B are 4.8% for RIA_27 and 0.4% for RIA_45. Figure 14 shows the pressure coefficient (C P ) and non-dimensional velocity magnitude (|V|/U ref ) in the vertical center plane for RIA_27_A, RIA_27_B. Figure 15 shows the same variables for RIA_45_A and RIA_45_B. There are no significant differences between RIA_27_A and RIA_27_B, and also not between RIA_45_A and RIA_45_B. This finding is in line with the observation of Lo and Novoselac [94] , who pointed out that the position of the outlet opening at the leeward facade only has a small impact on the volume flow rate, however, they analyzed a position of the outlet opening that is at the same level as the inlet opening, which is not the case in the current study.
Discussion
Driving pressure differences obtained from sealed building models
In an attempt to further analyze the reason for the large differences in the volume flow rate additional CFD simulations are performed for a sealed building model of RIA_00 and RIA_45. They provide information on the surface pressure coefficients at the locations where the windward and leeward opening would be located. Table 5 provides the C P values for the windward (C P;w ) and leeward (C P;l ) opening location, as well as the pressure difference over the building (∆C P ). The pressure difference (∆C P ) for RIA_00 is 1.15, whereas it is equal to 1.31 for case RIA_45, which is an increase of 13%. The increase in volume flow rate for case RIA_45 could therefore partly be explained by the larger pressure difference over the building, i.e. a larger ∆C P . However, Table 5 also shows ∆C P for RIA_45_B, which is equal to 1.24. This value is a bit lower than the ∆C P = 1.31 for RIA_45_A, and would result in a lower volume flow rate for RIA_45_B when the orifice equation would be applied.
However, the coupled simulations in subsection 6.2 indicated that the flow rate increased from RIA_45_A to RIA_45_B. This shows that the sealed-building pressure difference is not a good indicator for the actual volume flow rate. This is attributed to two reasons. First, for the different buildings, also the different flow resistance (through the openings and inside the building) will be different. Second, and probably more importantly, the sealed-building pressure difference is not necessarily equal to the actual driving pressure difference in the coupled simulation, especially for larger opening sizes (e.g. [95] ). Indeed, in such cases, the sealed-building assumption does not hold (e.g. [63] ). In addition, as stated in the introduction, the actual volume flow rate is difficult to obtain from the orifice equation due to the uncertainty in the discharge coefficients (e.g. [61, 62, 95] ).
Limitations and future research
The two main goals of this study on upward wind-driven cross-ventilation are: (1) to evaluate the impact of the roof inclination angle and (2) to evaluate the impact of the vertical location of the outlet opening, both for a normal wind incidence angle (φ = 0°). Five roof inclination angles are evaluated (9°, 18°, 27°, 36° and 45°) and two of these cases (27° and 45°) are also used to analyze the impact of the vertical location of the outlet opening.
It is essential to mention the limitations of the current study, which should be addressed in future research:
• This study considers a simplified single zone building. The impact of other building parameters such as eaves and internal layout must be investigated.
• This study is performed for an isolated building.
• The study focuses on one wind incidence angle (φ = 0°). The ventilation performance could change for other wind incidence angles.
• In this study, the internal volume for all the cases is kept constant, however, as a consequence, each case has a different building height and a different height of the windward facade, and also a different opening area (porosity). The building height and windward facade area could be important factors in the change in volume flow rate with roof inclination angle. Additional research is needed to study the effect of wall area above and below the inlet opening, and to better understand its effect on the overpressure region around the inlet opening and the consequences for the direction of the incoming flow.
• The simulations in this study are performed for an isothermal situation. Future work will focus on non-isothermal situations to study the effect of temperature gradients inside the building, the balance between wind and buoyancy as driving forces for the ventilation flow, and convective heat transfer inside the building.
Conclusions
This paper presents a CFD analysis to study the influence of the roof inclination angle and the vertical position of the outlet opening on the wind-driven cross-ventilation flow in a generic isolated low-rise building. CFD is chosen for this study since the different roof geometries are assessed based on both the volume flow rates through the windows, and the airflow pattern (velocities) inside the building. The simulations are based on a grid-sensitivity analysis and on validation using Particle Image Velocimetry (PIV) wind-tunnel measurements.
The main conclusions of this paper are:
• The validation study shows that the SST k-ω turbulence model provides the most accurate results, followed by the RNG k-ε turbulence model. The standard k-ε model, the realizable k-ε model, the standard k-ω model and the Reynolds Stress Model show larger deviations from the measured velocities.
• The influence of the parameter "a" for the calculation of the turbulent kinetic energy profiles at the inlet of the computational domain is tested. The results show that a value of 0.5 results in the best agreement with the wind-tunnel measurements.
• The volume flow rate depends on the roof inclination angle. The building with a 45° roof inclination angle (RIA_45) provides better results than all the other cases; the volume flow rate is 22% higher than for the reference case when the outlet opening is located at the same height as in the reference case; and the volume flow rate is 25% higher when the outlet opening is located near the roof. • To improve the volume flow rate in the studied low-rise building the roof inclination angle must be larger than 18°. For smaller roof inclination angles, such as 9°, the volume flow rate is lower than for the same building with a flat roof (reference case). It seems that the windward facade area (height) at lower roof inclination angles (9° and 18°) has a significant impact on the indoor airflow patterns and volume flow rates.
• The vertical position of the outlet opening is less important as it is shown that it can just increase the volume flow rate by around 4% and 2% for case RIA_27_B and RIA_45_B, respectively. Furthermore, shifting the outlet opening to the top only provides small or no changes in non-dimensional (|V|/U ref )
average velocities in the occupied zone.
• Simulations for a sealed building for RIA_00 and RIA_45 show that the sealed-building pressure difference (∆C P ) between the windward and leeward facade cannot be clearly related to the actual volume flow rates with "open" ventilation openings. This is attributed to differences in flow resistance in the different cases but especially to the invalidity of the sealed-body assumption. 
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